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PLEASE NOTE: This file is the author’s own work and represents his/her interpretation of the song. You may use this file for private 
study, scholarship, or research. Lyrics are provided for educational purposes only and are property and copyright of their 

respective owners. Thank you, you may now crank the music. 

 

Run (unreleased) 

Music (2000) 

Tabbed by Carlos  

Written by William Orbit 

 
F#5          A5           B5           
Don't ask me to slow down 
G#5      B5         C#5 
I don't wanna go down  

F#5          A5           B5           
You won't catch me lookin' back  
G#5      B5         C#5 
Coz people like me don't live like that  
 
I got dreams and I got plans 
It's not what you understand  
There's no bottom and no top  
Coz people like me don't ever stop now  
 
[Bridge:] 
F#5      A5           B5           
If you wanna catch up to me  
G#5          B5        C#5 
You better run as fast as you can  
F#5       A5        B5           
If you wanna live up to me  
G#5            B5         C#5 
You better show me that you're the man  
 
[Chorus:] 
F#5      A5         B5           

Am I going too fast  
G#5          B5        C#5 
Am I going too fast for you baby  
F#5      A5           B5           
Never gonna finish last  
G#5          B5        C#5 
Am I going too fast for you baby  
F#5      A5         B5          G#5            B5         C#5 
Mmm mmm mmm  
 
I got dreams, I got plans  
Why's it so hard to understand  
There's no bottom and no top 
Coz people like me don't ever stop now  
 
[Bridge] 
[Chorus] (palm muting) 
 
Run run run…  
run for your life  
I said Run run run…  
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but you better think twice  
Am I going too fast  
Am I going too fast for you baby  
Never gonna finish last  
Am I going too fast for you baby  
Run run run… run for your life  
I said Run run run…  
but you better think twice 

 

 

 

Power Chords Used in this cover: 
 
F#5 (244xxx)             A5 (577xxx)                    B5 (x244xx) 
G#5 (466xxx)             C#5 (x466xx) 

 
Thank you for downloading this cover! If you want to contribute to our library, 
send your Madonna guitar/bass covers to axestaticprocess@gmail.com 


